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Celebrating a Year of Incredible Upgrades
Still the #1 Camp + Conference Centre in Sydney.
Collaroy Beach, NSW: The Collaroy Centre continues to invest in its Grounds, Activities and
Services
The last 12 months have seen some beautiful and wonderful changes at The Collaroy Centre, resulting in
The Centre still being the only Camp Centre in Sydney that can boast
 ocean views up and down the Northern Beaches Coastline
 5 minute walk to one of Northern Beaches famous beaches – Collaroy Beach
 10ha of activities, quiet space and accommodation strategically planned for an amazing
experience
 a mix of state of the art Adrenalin activities, beautified grounds, extra site games for impromptu
gatherings, new sitting areas and accommodation upgrades
“All upgrades offer guests outstanding value and a unique opportunity to stay on the Northern
Beaches and do a variety of activities in one location that are not offered anywhere else in the
city basin. Our repeat clients comment about the upgrades year after year and love the
investment we make back into the property. For this reason, our clients book up to 2 years in
advance to secure their preferred time slot.” - Viv Grimston, Sales & Marketing Representative
at The Collaroy Centre
The upgraded external and internal investments include:
















$160k Vertical Wall Challenge - Abseiling & Rock Climbing with new hanging elements challenge
$151k High Ropes upgrade
$64k Professional Lighting and Sound System fit out in the Auditorium
$38k Laser Tag Course upgrade
Refurbishment of the Outdoor Amphitheatre
Bonsai Garden Look Out
Yarning Circle group sitting area
Dual Hopscotch
Giant Chess and Draughts
Secret Garden Sitting & Contemplation area
Upgraded cabin & deluxe rooms with fresh white shutters, new doona covers, blankets and new
mattresses
New chairs and carpet in the Conference Room, Garden Room, Chapel and Dining Room
Air conditioning in every cabin
Instantaneous gas hot water systems in the hotel rooms
Hotel room makeovers have begun with new light fittings and furnishings
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All the above and more are being enjoyed by school and church camp groups and corporate conference
and retreat groups.
Visit our Virtual Tour to grasp the beauty and what’s on offer:
https://www.collaroycentre.org.au/virtual-tour/ .
About The Collaroy Centre: Owned by The Salvation Army, the site is 10ha of Camp and Conference
Facilities available for hire by schools, churches, companies & social/community groups.
Full conference facilities include an Auditorium that seats up to 400 people with a professional lighting
gantry and sound system; a tiered Lecture Theatre; various sized Seminar Rooms; a large Conference
Room, and large Chapel space.
The site can sleep up to 440, with various sleeping configurations. There are over 25 Adrenalin / Team
Building activities including High Ropes, Flying Fox, Abseiling Tower, Rock Climbing Wall, Archery and
Giant Swing. Offsite we host surfing, Stand Up Paddle Boarding, Kayaking & Duke of Edinburgh
Expeditions.
Photos to accompany this release can be found here: PHOTOS

You’re Invited: We would love the opportunity to host a personal site tour and morning tea
for you and any colleagues who would love to come and experience this unique Centre and the
spectacular views.
To book: https://www.collaroycentre.org.au/book-a-personal-site-tour/
Or Call: 02 -9982 9800
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